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STATEMENT OF SENATOR MAX BAUCUS

MONTANA INNKEEPER'S

November 4, 1990

Thanks for your kind introduction, and for the
invitation to be here today.

This is one group I don't have to tell what is
going on in Montana.

Inn keepers are closer to the

economic heartbeat than just about anybody.

And that is where you and I share a major
concern:

Montana's economy.

It's important to all

of us and to our families.

America --

and Montana --

was built on the

principle that if you worked hard you would get
ahead.

The 1980s shattered that principle.

Millions of American families are working hard and
still falling behind.

Over the past ten years,

Montana's basic industries have suffered hard times.
Agriculture, timber and mining have been cut back:
since 1979, these industries have lost some 12,000
jobs, and total worker earnings dropped 25 percent.
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One of the brightest spots in Montana's economy
right now is tourism.

In 1988 alone, over 2 million tourists came to
our beautiful State and spent $658 million.

That

money has resulted in the creation of 25,000 new
jobs and has contributed $1.5 billion of total
economic impact to Montana.

Clearly, this is an industry we must all work
very hard to nurture.

If every other industry in

Montana were doing this well, we wouldn't have a
thing to worry about.

Today, I want to talk about legislation that
has recently passed the Congress which is likely to
affect Montana's tourism industry -positively and negatively.

both

First, I'd like to talk

about the budget package that we stayed so long in
Washington to work out.

Then I'd like to talk about

specific projects I have been working on which will
go far toward bringing more tourists to Montana.

THE BUDGET

The 101st Congress began its two-year tenure in
January of 1989 with a simple lofty goal:
govern.

to

-
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But as we struggled toward a close last weekend
--

just days before the midterm election --

the

question upper most in our minds was whether our
system of checks and balances that worked in
previous years was now an obstruction to governing.

The American people simply don't know who to
blame because they felt that nobody was accountable.

This criticism is heartfelt, but unduly harsh.

The 101st Congress will leave behind some
bipartisan accomplishments:

an overhaul of the 1970

Clean Air Act, new anti-discrimnation protections
for the disabled, a new child care program, and a
five year regimen of spending cuts and tax increases
aimed at cutting the federal deficit by nearly $500
billion.

In many ways, the battle of the budget was
emblematic of everything else Congress did, or was
unable to do, over the last two years.

The lesson

of divided government and splintered political
parties is that it has increasingly become more
difficult to simultaneously maintain partisan
identities, make coherent policy, and cut a deficit

-
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in the hundreds of billions of dollars.

An examiniation of the budget bill reveals the
dynamics of these competing interests.

The budget reconciliation bill is unduly and
disproportionately harsh to Montanans.

That's why I

voted against it.

Farm programs will be cut back sharply.

The

government will pay lower crop subsidies to growers
of wheat and feed grains.

The Farmer's Home

Administration and the Rural Electrification
Administration lending abilities are sharply
reduced.

Over five years, the agriculture budget

will be cut back a total of $14.9 billion.

This means that farmers in Whitehall, Townsend,
Boulder and Augusts will have less dollars to spend
for a weekend in Helena or Great Falls or any other
town in Montana.

Additionally, the federal gas tax is going to
be raised by 5 cents a gallon effective December 1.
This is unfair to Montanans.

Montana already has

the fifth highest gas tax in the country.

This

increase could severely curtail the ability of the
state to raise enough revenue to adequately maintain

-
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its primary and secondary roads.

Montana is number one in the country for high
gas prices.

This factor coupled with Montana's lack

of mass transit and limited access by commercial
transportation will certainly affect Montana's
tourism industry.

To make matters worse, increased excise taxes
will be imposed on distilled spirits, wine, beer and
airplane passenger tickets.

This will only further

adversely affect Montana's tourism industry at a
time when our national econmy is showing ever
increasing signs of sliding into a recession.

These spending cuts and increased taxes, when
viewed in their totality, are simply not fair to our
agriculture and tourism-based state.

But even with these budget related problems,
there is one thing no piece of legislation can take
away from Montana --

her history and her awesome

beauty.

APPROPRIATIONS PROJECTS

As we in Montana realize and appreciate, more

-
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and more people are discovering the richness and
vitality of our state's history, as well as the
boundless glories of our "Big Sky" vistas.

Our national parks and wild lands have
attracted people from all over the world.

They come

to Montana to experience pleasures that we often
take for granted.

The challenge for us is to better understand
those everyday elements of our history and
environment that visitors find so appealing.

Then

we must secure and stabilize them for posterity.
This will ensure that a visitor's experience of
Montana will be filled with a continuum of surprise
that brings them back again and again.

That is why I have fought to secure funds that
guarantee that landmarks like Pompey's Pillar will
be accessible to the public for generations to come.

Last week, Senate Appropriations Committee
Chairman Byrd, and House Interior Appropriations
Subcommittee Member Regula agreed to support me and
Montana by providing $1 million to preserve this
historical site.

Now the only remaining mark left

upon the land by the Lewis and Clark Expedition will
continue to draw Montanans and tourists into the

-
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future.

With the future of Pompey's Pillar assured, we
can also look to attractions like the Custer
Battlefield and the Chief Joseph National
Battlefield Monument to add to a visitor's
experience of Montana.

That is why Montana's delegation joined me in
my efforts to establish an Indian memorial at the
Custer Battlefield and to place Montana's Nez Pierce
Battlefields into National Park custody.
Legislation introduced last Congress will assure
that these historical treasures will be secured and
enhanced for all time.

For those visitors and residents who love the
wild lands of Montana, I am happy to report that one
of the State's most beautiful areas -Mountains --

the Crazy

will once again become accessible.

Just two months ago, an opportunity to begin
acquiring private property that will open up this
glorious area was presented to me.

I explained this to Senator Byrd and he
promised me that money will be made available to
begin this purchase.

Last Friday, he kept his word

-

to me and Montana.
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We secured $500,000 for this

project.

And let us not forget the glories that are
available to visitors who desire to leave the beaten
track to experience the Missouri River country.
Soon, $250,000, secured at my request, will begin
turning the recreational possibilities of the Fort
Peck Reservoir into a reality.

Finally, I would like to address an issue that
I think could very well be determinative of the
continued success of Montana's tourism industry.
That issue is transportation and our transportation
infrastructure.

While the attractions of Montana are many, ease
of access to the state is not what it can and should
be.

Whether we are talking about air travel,

AMTRAK, or highway travel, access to Montana must be
improved.

Since Congress deregulated the airlines in
1978, Montana has been forced to endure unstable and
inconvenient service.

At the same time, prices have

skyrocketed.

Over the past several years, I have led the

-
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fight in the Senate to save the Essential Air
Service program which is so critical to Montana.

If

the Reagan and Bush Administrations had had their
way, seven Montana communities --

Glasgow, Glendive,

Havre, Lewistown, Miles City, Sidney and Wolf Point
--

could have lost all air service.

So far, my efforts have paid off.

No Montana

communities have lost service.

I believe that the best solution to the EAS
yearly funding problems is to take the program out
of the budget process altogether.

It should be

returned to its original status as an entitlement
program.

That way it won't be subject to the yearly

budget ax.

You can be sure I will continue to fight for
this solution so that rural communities can begin to
plan for their economic futures without having the
threat of loss of air service looming over their
heads.

Another critical piece of our transportation
infrastructure is our vast highway system.

Tourists who choose not to fly to Montana,

-
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often take advantage of our highways.

Highways help

bring urban folks to more beautiful rural areas, and
help bring rural folks into the city.

Without a

good highway system for Montana, tourism and
economic development would be impossible.

Recently, the Senate Finance Committee tried to
change the way states receive federal highway funds
in the budget agreement.

Under the proposal, rural

states were being asked to make a concession to more
populous, more urban, and more economically diverse
states such as Florida and Georgia.

The proposal would have cost Montana $15
million a year.

Altogether, approximately $3

billion would have been shifted from rural to urban
states over the span of the next five years.

I objected to this provision both in Committee
and on the floor of the Senate and was successful in
getting it removed from the budget package.

The

need for a good transportation system for all
Americans, not just city dwellers, is obvious.

I

will continue to fight against a formula change that
will be bad for Montana.

Finally, I have worked to improve access to
Bozeman and Kalispell.

Recently, Congress passed

-
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legislation which I requested, to provide $4.5
million for the Bozeman 19th Street Interchange and
$150,000 for the Kalispell Interchange.

With this

additional access, Bozeman and Kalispell should be
able to continue to grow and prosper as attractive
places for tourists to visit and want to return to.

If all of us work together to make Montana an
attractive place to visit, we can become unbeatable.
We want tourists to think of Montana FIRST when they
decide to take a vacation.

But what it all boils down to -is people.

People working together.

as always -You and me

finding solutions.

I want the best for Montana and I will continue
to fight for it.

I believe we can meet the

challenges of the future, because we have the people
and tradition to prove it.

Thanks for having me here today.
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